ANASI

The languages that abut on the Warembori range are, from east, curving to the south, to west, the Yoke (Warembori: Patero) in Mantarbori and the hinterland inland as far as Lake Rombebai, the Bagusa (Warembori: Putampa), who have now expanded north as far as Lake Rombebai, various small languages related to Bauzi (such as Anasi, spoken up the river on which Tamakuri is located, approximately two days' paddling away), and Kurudu to the west (technically not contiguous, since a large stretch of mangrove exists between Bonoi and Poiwai, the easternmost of the two islands where Kurudu is spoken). Of these, only Kurudu is Austronesian; Yoke is related to Warembori (in the Lower Mamberamo family); Bagusa is a variety of western Kwerba, and Anasi is related to Bauzi (Warembori: Bakuseria) and other languages of the hinterland between the Waropen coast and the Mamberamo.
- Donohue 1999:3.


[BAPU]
Silua, Kabeisu, Djeradjera, Areni, Adji, Nabisa, Aiguni, Bisano, Mare, Kama, Joké(?) (? zielen).

? [speakers]
Comments: The approximate location is given by Galis (1955); further data are not available. The language could be a member of the East Geelvink Bay Family ... or it could form a group with Warenbori ...
- Voorhoeve 1975f:60.

Galis (1955) mentions the approximate location of two languages, Nisa and Bapu, the first within the area of the East Geelvink Bay Family of the Geelvink Bay Phylum ..., in the area between the Baropasi and the Bauzi languages, and the second to the south-west of the Warenbori ... and Pauwi ... phylum-level Isolates. Voorhoeve (1975a) suggests that Nisa is probably a member of the East Geelvink Bay Family, and could be a dialect of Bauzi, and that Bapu could also be a member of the East Geelvink Bay Family, or that it could form a group with Warenbori. ...
**Bapu**

LOC: North coast area along west bank of lower Mamberamo River  

n.i.

LOC: North coast along west bank of lower Mamberamo River  

**Bapu**: spoken along the west bank of the lower Mamberamo River on the north coast of Irian Jaya.  

North coast area along west bank of lower Mamberamo River.  
...  

**BAPU** ... 2,000 (1993 R. Doriot UFM). North coast area along the west bank of the lower Mamberamo River. Jayapura Kabupaten, Mamberamo Hilir Kecamatan. ...  
- Grimes 1996.

* * *
ANASI     Donohue 1999
ANASI     2,000     East Geelvink Bay (Grimes 2000)

BAPU    Galis 1955-56
BAPU    Geelvink Bay (Comrie 1992)
BAPU     2,000     East Geelvink Bay (Grimes 1996)

BAPU = ANASI

Adji -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Aiguni -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Anasi -- KEREMA    van Eek 1954 Ts
Areni -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Bisano -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Djeradjera -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Joke -- BAPU?    Galis 1955-56
Kabeisu -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Kama -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Mare -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Nabisa -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Silua -- BAPU    Galis 1955-56
Tamakuri -- ANASI    Donohue 1999

* * * * *